
ADMI¡üSTRATION AGREEMENT

between

THE INTER.AMERICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK

and

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN II\ RIGHT OF ALBERTA

regarding

Project Specific Grant to the Inter-American Development Bank for Project
RG-X1171 titledr "Energy Innovation Center - Phase II: Research and

Dissemination'o



THIS ADMINISTRATION,AGREEMENT is entered into between the Írter-American
Development Bank (the "Eaok') and Her Majesty the Queen in right of Alberta, as represented
by the h{inister of,Entelprise and Advanced Education (the "Donot') (hereinafter together
referred to as the "@"). l

WHEREAS, the Bank has designed Project RG-XI171 titled, "Energy Innovation Center -
Phase II: Research and Dissemination" (the "P¡qþ!'), as described in the attached project
document (the "Elqþ9!Ðoçume!ú") :

WHEREAS, the Donor has agreed to support the execution of the Project by providing a
project specific grant to be administered by the Bank; and

WHERflAS, the Bank is prepared to receive and administer the contribution funds to be made
available by the Donor.

NOW, THEREFGRE, the Parties hereby agreejas follows:

1. The Donor will make available to the Bank a grant contribution in the amount of CAD
$1,000,000.00 (one million Canadian dollars) (the "Contqbrltiono') to be administered by
the Bank to co-finance the Project. ,

2. The Contribution will be solely for the purposes indibated in the Project Document,
which forms an integral part of this Adnainistration Ag.reement. Any material deviations
from the objectives .and activities of the Project described in the Pro'ject Documont will
require the Donor's written approval. , . -;l

3. Following the signature of this Adrninistration Agreement by the Parties, the Donor will
transfer the Contribution to the Bank in one single installment, upon the Bank's written
request, to an accouat indicated by the Bank in writing. Upon receipt of such deposit, the
Bank will convert the Canadian dollars into United States dollars and will deposit the
resulting amount (subject to the exchange rate prevailing at the time of conversion) into'
the account #A44A422I "Iirter-American Development Bank - Cofinancing Accounf'
opened by the Bank at Deutsche Bank' America Trust, New York (swift
#BKTRUS33XXX) (the "Accorru]!"), -The Account is denorninated in U.S. dollars and
includes resources provided as grant funds by other donors for other Bank projects. The
Contribution will be administered in the Account without distinction frorn other donors'
contributions.

4. The Bank will admir¡ister the Contribution in accordance with the provisions of this
Administration Agreement, and the Bank's applicabte policies and procedures. The

' Contribution is provided by the Donor ur- accordance with the Enterpríse and Advanced
Education Grants Regulation (Alberta .egulation I2Il200&\, The Bank will exercise the
same care .in the diseharge of its functions, as described in this'Administration
Agreement, as it exercises with respect to the administration and management of
resources from other donors, and will have no further liability to the Donor in respect
thereof.



5.

,

"The Contribution will be accounted for separately frorn the Bank's assets, and will be
adn¡inistered together with,other contributions received bV tþç. Bank., The Bank may

,'freely exchange the Contribution funds into other currencies as rnay facilitate .their
administration and disbursement. The Bank will not be responsible for.foreign exchange
risk in the receipt, conversion or administration of Contribution funds. Further, the Bank
may at its discretion ,invest ând reinvest the resources. of the Contribution pending their
disbursement in connection with the Project.

To assist in the defrayment of the administrative costs in relation to the Óontribution, the
Bank will charge and retafur: i :. ,

r:i¡

(a) a fee equal to five percent (5%) of the total amount of the Contribution at the time
, : thc Contribution is deposited by the Donor into the account indicated by the Bank in

writing; and

(b) any investrnent income generated;by the Contribution pending its disbursement
towards the Project.

The Bank's procurerhenÍ po,licies and procedures will be applicable to the procurement of
goods and services, as well as the contracting of consulting services, carried out with the
Contribution, as required by the different components of the Project. Furttrer, the Donor
accepts.that the resources of the"Contribution will be completely untied, in that,the
procurement of goods and services and the consultancy services financed with the
'Contribution,may, be provided and executed by companies, specialized institutions or
individuals from any Bank member country.

The Donor will not be responsible for the activities of any person or third-party engaged by
the Bank,as a result of this Adrninistration Agreement, nor will the Donor be liable for any
costs incurred by the Bank in terrninating the engagør¡ent of any such person.

.' j i

(a) Promptly following the cornpletion,o.f the Project,'the Bank will submit to the Donor a
final.Project report that includes a copy of ther,non-audited financial report of the Project.
The Bank will also: submit. an annual'progres$ report dated as of December,3l, 2013
detailing the activities. and oufputs of the Projecb þy no'later than three (3) months
following,the:completion,of,the,Froject's first,year. lhe,Bank will not,provide audited
financialstatementsforthe,Account : ¡ , 

I,:
(b) Further, each report will include: (i) infomration on, and assessment of, the progress of
the Project, within the reporting period,;measured against the actions set out in Annex C of
the ProjectrDpcument; (ü) any key delivêrables or outputs (e.g. workshop proceedings)
achieved during the rcporfing period to facilit¿te infonnation:dissernination and,assessment
of the pro¡iress achieved; drìd (iü) a finaneial:report accounting for the Contribution received
and all Project expendituræ; in accordance viththe Blmkls policies andprocedures.

6.

7.

8.

9.
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10. As soon as possible upon completion of the Project, the Bank will return to the Donor any
remaining unused and uncommitted Contribution funds (meaning those that have not been

committed towards Project activities), unless otherwise agreed to in writing by the Parties.

11. (a) The Donor further acknowledges that the Bank's commitnent to use the Contribution as

contemplated herein will be subject to the Bank's formalization of all internal approvals

necessary for the Project and/or the Project Document.

(b) The Donor understands tlnt, ln the,event the Bank does not obtain the necessary internal
approvals for the Project within a reasonable timefrarne fcrllowing the execution of this
Adminisration Agreement, alters tlee Project in a material manner without the approval of
the Donor, uses any part of the'Contritution other than for the Project as set out in the
Project Document, or otherwise breaches any obligations under this Administration
Agreement, the Donor may require the Bank to repay all or part of the.Contribution and
may terminate this Administration Agreement. In the event of terminatiorq such

tennination will not affect comrnitrnents already entered by the Bank with third parties in
accordance with this Administration Agreement.

12. The offices responsible for coordination of all matters and recoiving any notice or request in
writing in connection with this Administration Agreernent or the Project are as follows:

(a) For the Bank:

i. All communications pertaining to donor relations. and resource
mobilization v¡ill be directed to:

Inter-American Development Bank i
1300 New York Avenue, NW
Washington, D.C.20577
LTNTTED STATES OF AMERICA
Attention: Manáger, Office of Outreach and Parürerships (ORP)

rer.: .\ 
\?0^?l 9?1 

t^211
Fax: ' +l (202) 623-2543
E-mail: eartnershipç@¡adþ.org

ii. Day-to-day communications regarding the implementation of this
Administration Arrangement will be directe{ to: ,::

InJer-American Development Bank . :

1300 New York Avenue, NW
Washington, D.C.24577
I]NITED STATES OF AMERICA . :

Attention:. Chipç Grants and Co-financlng Management Unit
Office of Outreach and Partnerships (ORP/GCM)
Tel.: +I (202) 623-2018
Fax: +l (202) 623-3171
E-mail: orp-ecm@,iadb.ore
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(b) For the Denor:

,r , Minister of Enterprise and Advanced Education
Alberta Enterprise and Advanced Education
EconomicGompetitivenessDivision , : , .

6th Floor, Commerce Place, 10155 - 102 Street
Edmonton, Alberta TSJ 4L6
CANADA

:. Attention: Justin Riemer,:Assistant Deputy,Minister,

, ,r ,,,T*; ', ,, il [åBì i\l.EZ\Z

13. This Administration Agreement will come into force on the date the last party herein affixes
its signature and will expire on December 31, 2014, unless otherwise agreed to by the
Parties in writing. Such expiration will not affect commiftnents already entered by the Bank
with third parties in accordance with this Administration Agreement. The Bank may draw
funds from the Contribution in order to honor such third-party commiûnents. Unless
otherwise agreed to þ writrrg, any outstanding uncornmitted balance of the Contribution
will be retumed to the Dortor, in accordance'with section 10 above. i .

14. The Parties may amend any provision of this Administration Agreement in writing.

15. Subject to their respective legislatior¡ policies and procedures with respect to the disclosure
of information, the Parties may make this Administration Agreement publicly available.

16. Nothing in this Adminisfation Agreement may be construed as creating a relationship of
employment, legal parbrership or agency between the Parties,

17. The Paniçs will seek to settle amicably any disputes tirat may arise from or relate to this
Administration Agréement. If any dispute shall arise between the Donor and the Bank as to
the perfonnance of this Administr-atignAgreement, or any matter or thing arising therefrom
or in connection therewith, which cannôt b-e settled by amicable agreement, then upon either
party's giving notice'of the difference or dispute'to the other, the same shall be referred to
arbitration and final determinatign by a. single. arbitrator mutually selected by the Parties.
The arbitration shall be ,admiiriståred bi the' Americ* A.Ûiffution Association in
accordance with its rules arid proôedùei or, óóro-"r.ial arbitratiôn. The place of arbitration
shall be V/ashington, D.C., Unitedl states of America, and thè language to be used in the
arbitral proceerlings shall be English with simultaneous translation in any of the Bank's
official languages if so requested by either party; The arbitrator shall have legal counsel if
he shall desire it or if one of the Parties so.requedts. The iexpenses of any arbitration
proceeding shall be borne equally by the Donor and the Bank.
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18. The Bank will comply with all statutes, regulations; orders, licenses and permits applicable
to the Bank in carrying out the Project.

i, "'ì ' . ..'

IN WITNESS WI{EREOF, the Inter-American Development Bank and Her Majesty the

Queen in right of Alberta, as represented by the Minister of Enterprise and Advanced
Education, each acting through its duly authorized representative, have signed this
Administration Agreement in'two (2) original counterparts in the English language as'of the
dates indicated below.

INTER-AMERICAII
DEVELOPMENî BAI\K

Bernardo Guillamon
Manager

Office of Outreach and Partnerships

Date: //¿ q /t s

TIE,R MAJESTY TTIE QUEEN IN
RIGIIT OF ALBERTA

Deputy,Minister
Enterprise and AdVanced Education

Date:
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Project Document

Energy lnnovation Genter - Phase ll Proposal

Following up on the Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) signed bgtween the
Government of Alberta and the lnter-American Development Bank (lDB) on March 7th,
2012, the Energy Division of IDB proposes the Energy lnnovation Center - Phase ll
project (the Project), to implement the collaboration envisioned by both parties, thnough
its Energy lnnovation Center (ElC).

The objectives of the MoU are to promote initiatives and projects related to sustainable
integrate$ energy :systenns that foster cooperation betweçn¡ Alberta and lDB, and
provide the context to identify opportunities with strong social and economic returns in
IDB's regional developing member countries. The MoU specifies a number of areas for
collaboration, among which is technical cooperation in:

i. Energy efficiency;
ii. lntegrated energy systems;
iii. Environmentalcumulativeimpacts;
iv. Resource development;. 

:

v. Policy development and sustainability (including technology exchanges
and research programs);

vi. Knowledge dissemination; and
vii. Capacity building and institutional strengthening.

These are a perfect match to EIC's focus areas, which are: (i) applied energy research;
(ii) capacity building; and (iii) identification and formulation of traditional and innovative
energy projects in Latin America and the Caribbean (LAC or the Region).

EIC has secured approximately US$1 million from internal IDB funds to conduct
ambitious research projects (see Annex A) to contribute to a moiè diversified and
sustainable energy matrix in LAC. Specifically, the bulk of the IDB funds are targeted to
completing each LAC country's energy flow and regulatory datasets; making this
information available in a web platform; and building capacity projects in the Region.

ln light of the MoU, IDB would like to propose the Energy lnnovation Center - Phase ll
project (see Annex B), which will broaden the EIC agenda to consider energy systems
and cumulative impact of resource development, and to support and increase energy
expertise connections with Alberta and Canada. A grant in the amount of $1 million
Canadian Dollars IUSD 1,014,805.731] from the Government of Alberta would make a
significant contribution to the project's success.

The proposed project includes the following activities:

1 
Conversion rate applied on December 18,2A72 using Bank of Canada rate.



1. Capacity Building in Energy Systems
It is a challenging task to support the mitigation and adaptation efforts of the LAC
countries while meeting their developmental and energy requirements. At a minirnum, ,it
requires the countries to put in place regulatory and fiscal frarneworks that provide the
stability and incentives needed for investments to take place. This is an area where
Alberta has much to offer and to benefit from. : :

r

On this subject the grant would contribute to:
i. Leverage the new interactive :web database on energy flows. and

institutional frameworks to expand on the breadth and depth of the data,
.and to include key countries to glo.bal ene.rgy nnarkets,:such as China,
lndia, US, and Canada'

ii. Expand and strengthen the EIC Secondment program by recruiting
experts in innovative energy technologies and in energy regulatory .and
fiscal economics, finance, and public, policy to serve as Secondees or
Research Fellows, includlng partial funding for one expert from,Alberta2,
details to be outlined in a separate secondment agre-e.ment between the
Government of Alberta and lD& . .:

iii. lnitiate and, promote links and, exchanges between the Bank and its
member countries with energy,stakeholders in-Alberta and Canada,
including government, institutions, private sector and experts. Leverage
the extensive accumulated sector experience in energy development
policy, regulation and technology of the Province of Alberta, to. generate
kngwledge, facilitate exchanges, and build capacity i¡ the region.

The EIC's energy database will be a public asset which will help governments,
investors, and businesses make better decisions. The institutional framework will
identify the strength and gaps in LAC countries' energy regulatory framework and help
the international business community, including Alberta, to better navigate the Region's
regulatory systems. Finally, the secondment program and other links and exchanges
will enable Alberta and the Region to gain a deeper understanding of each other as well
as expand relevant networks.

2. Dissemination and Knowledge Exchanges
The funding provided by the Government of Alberta would contribute to:

i. Disseminate and promote use of the new interactive web database on
energy flows and institutional frameworks.

ii. Promote and encourage knowledge exchanges and disseminate
advances in energy systems innovation, development impact assessment,
energy and environment technologies and regulatory expertise among all
IDB member countries. Of particular, but not exclusive interest, is the
design of a methodology for monitoring and evaluating the cumulative
impacts of resource development, an area where Alberta has taken a
leadership position.

2 Funding not to include compensation for services
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The dissemination of such information and the knowledge exchanges will enhance LAC
cofuntries' capacity 'to ,create 'and implement approprlate .regulatory systerns, a
necessary element for, investment ,and developnnent. Such activities, will'also lead to
rnorerecognitionofAlbertaasaleadingenergyexpertjurisd.iction.-

To ensure maximurn effectiveness of the project, which calls for significant capacity to
connect multiple stakeholders, the EIC will be responsible for the execution of this
project. Accordingly, an Activities Summary is presented in Annex C. The project will be
executed in 24 months and disbursed in 30 months.

Alberta and LAC havë'much'tð offer to each other-. Alberta's success in developing its
natural resources and qualified workforce is admirable" ln addition, its continued lead in
techrtology development,'subh as in the exploration and production of unconventional
resources; oþens a'host of opportunities for mutual benefit with the Region. ln turn, the
lDB"long-ruh experience in securing approval for major energy projects, including ones
with challenging obstacles such 'as relocatiön' of' populations, and mitigation of
environmental degradation, is sure to be of ':interest to Alberta. There is much to be
gained from a close exchange of knowledge ahd experiencës. The Prqjêct will not only
contribute to the sustainable developrfrent'of ,the Region, but also enhance Alberta and
lDBls understandin$ of each änöthér, enhance IDB's status and effectiveness as a
regional ãnd internatibnal connector, increase intelligence on Latin American energy
deÙelopment and environmental' sustainability projects and'régulatory regimes, and
increase Alberta inc!ústry's', competitiveness in tne international' markei place. Such a
dynamic cooperation pro$ram will benefit Alberta, IDB and the entire region.

.f
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ANNEX A

- i 'i.

The Energy lnnovation Center (ElC) is an gnergy-sector knowJedge, hub that connects
Latin America and tlne Caribbean (LAC) to the rest of the world. lts focus areas are:

'

1. Applied energy research; .

2. Capacity building; and
3. ldentification and formulation of traditional and innovaiive'energy projects in
the region. . 

.

The EIC is an integral part of the lnter-American Development Bank's (lDB) Energy
Division, which is, in its own right, a focal point of excellence within the lnfrastruiture
and Environment Department. The ElC.will boost the Energy Division's research
capacity, and through extensive use of web;based dissemination and regional policy
dialogues, become a catalyst for knowledge and best practices exchanges.

Key to the success of this endeavor is .the people, and SggonQment P, ¡ogram. Th,!s
unique partnership brings government, company, and university'experts to'the ElC, to
participate as members of the team, for a two-year period. During their tenure, the
Secondees are expecfefl to contribute.to,all three of the EiC's prqgram areas. Currently
the EIC is hosting three Secondees (from Japan, Korea, and Spain), qnd discqssions to
securé additional. experts, such as in,Energy Stg¡age with GDF. S'tJpz (France), Marine
Energy with the Scottish Development lnternational (UK), and others are ongoing.

1. Applied Energy Research .,. 
..

LAC is confrontin.g a cri"tical energy situation. While the region has large hydroçarbon
reserves and significant hydroelectríc generation capacity, these resourceS ar,e
unevenly distributed. Furthermgre, the institutiq¡gl capacity to deliver energy poliqies
and regulations which are key to economic growth and su$tainabfe development also
vary greatly.

The IDB is committed to help the re$ion .impfóG tn" éuçfainabitity of ,i,ts energy matrix
while ensuring the individual countriesi developrnent objeçtiyes äríd énergy needs are
met. To fulfill this commitment, the Energy Diiision loans and granis'över US$1 billion
a yeat to a variety of projects. Access to comprehensive anÇ, ,trustworthy data is
paramount to ensuring that these investments do deliver the þromised improvement in
energy sustainability. Towards this objective, the EIC is building a comprehensive
database that explains a country's energy matrix from endowrnenls to end-use. An
analytical/qualilative databaçe, of regulatory and fiscal frameworks is being built as well.
Together, these two sets will form the Regional Energy Fiows Dataset System.
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Goals for 2012-2013 include: ,.r , -

" lntegrdtirrgtheexisting èñergy matri:< datasets for allof the IDB's member
countries with a new dataset that maps'each country's energy institutional,
legal and regulatory frameworks;

. Compiling a histbrical seried for these two datasets;

. lnserting the two datasets into an Open Linked Web Platform with
research friendly manipulation and presentation capability; and

o Linking the two datasets and, in a second phase, linking each dataset with
its source data.

Parallel to this process, the EIC will work with other members of the extractive industries
team, within the Energy Division, to ensure that a pilot mining dataset is designed for
easy moduiar integration with the Regional Energy Flows.

Once that has been accomplished, links will be established to other energy-related
datasêts used and generated by the Energy Division and'its sister divisions in the
lnfrastructure and Environment Department, as well as by other IDB departments.

Coord i natio¡-with/of other^Reoi o nal E n erqv Centers

Another aspect of the research agenda is coordination and connection with other
regional enêrgy certterà ¡n tne iegiôn. As'a'Tirst.initiative,'under Japan' lnternational
Cooperation Agency (JICA), the IDB is co-financing, with the Nordic Development Fund
(NDF), the establishment of the Regional Geothermal Energy Center in El Salvador.
Discussions with the other potential centers continue.

Publications

To begin, the EIC will edit the reports from the most relevant Technical Cooperation
(TC) agreements the Energy Division executed over the last five years. The objective is
to render the work accesJi-ble to a wider audience through a more stylized narrative.
These rèports will be published and given open access on óur website.

Further, the EIC will publish original research pieces authored or co-authored by our
energy specialists.' Forthcoming is Ce'ntral America Energy Overuìew, and a number of
othei rivorking pap'ers,' pglict biiðfs, ánd' tech nical'notes.

' 2. Capacity'Building ,' ,' .

Specialized Workshops'
.''.

One of the Secondees' activities is to organiz.e at lgast one'workshop on a subject of
relevance to ttré¡i tíelo. 'r ' i' :' " : " '
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o ln November 2010, a two-week exclusive JICA-IDB Training Course on Energy
Efficiency and Conservation was held in Tokyo; Japan. JICA funded,the
course and sponsored the participation of 21 experts from 12 LAC countries.
The curriculum included a detailed analysis of Japan's Energy Efficiency Law
and Regulations as well as its numerous successful energy efficiency promotion
programs, advanced technologies, and financial nrechanism in Japan., A follow-
up seminar was held in March 2011, in Tegucigalpa, Honduras. The objective
was to evaluate the usefulness and applicability of the knowledge and expertise
gained in the Tokyo seminar.

o Korea led the organization of a capacity-building workshop on Smart Grid and
, its Application in Sustainable Gities. This workshop, hosted by the lDB, ther

Ministry of Knowledge Econorny of Korea (MKE), and the Korea Srnart Grid
lnstitutê,(KSMI), too[ phce in April, 2012in Jeju lsland, Korea. Approximately
107 attendees (23 attendees from countries.in LAC,77 attendees from l(orea
and,7 attendees from IDB) participated,in the workshop and field visits.

latural GasCurrently, the Korea Gas Corporation (KOGAS) is sponsoring a lt
Training Program seminar on natural-gas-related technologies. The seminar
is scheduled from October 28 (o November 5, 2012 and will take place at
KOGAS' Research & Development Center in Seoul, Korea. r . "

, o Spain is currently contemplating a workshop on thermal solar energy generation
for mining processes

Enerqv Network -- Reqional Policv Dialoque . 
:

The Energy Network is part of the IDB's Regional Policy Dialoguermechanism. This
forum brings together the region's Energy Vice-Ministers and other key public officials
and IDB energy specialists for an off-the-record dialogue on issues of relevance. lt is a
unique opportunity for strategic thinking on more efficient use of natural resources and
energy production within the region. A ke¡¡.objective is to fosterdiscussion on.energy
policy and institu,tional str:engthening; .both oJ which are necessary eler,nents for
increased sustainability, efficiency, and a robust regional energy market.

The 2011 meeting, held in November, focused on the economic and political challenges
of regional electricity markets' integration. This year's discussion will cover issues
related to energy security.

Outr-each

Among many other pãrtnerships, the EIC'is'an'âctive member of the;Energy Group of
the lnter-American Dialogue, a forum for open discussion of applied energy policy
bringing together experts and policy makers from the Western Hemisphere meeting
every quarter.
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ln.,addition, in 2012, the EIC sponSored the participation of 15 LAC regulators at the
World'Forum on Energy Regulation V,j May 13 to 16,.2012',in Quebec, .Canada
http://wVrnv.worldforumv:ofq/cms/. , i, .

.l

3: rldentification and Fo¡omulation of Future Projects

Traditional and lnnovative Enêrqv,Proiects

The EIC's Secondees have contributed.to a number of projects. Among them:
::'

ln 2012, thr^ough JICAs initiative, the lDB,approved a US$600 million co-financing
facility.between IDB and'JICA for renewable energy and energy efficiency promotion iñ
eentral Ame¡'ica and the Caribbean region. Among the projects developed by JICA is
the potential co-financing of Bolivia's first geothermal éndeavor, the Sur Lipez
Geothermal project. JICA is also exploring the potential co-financing.opportunities for
energy sector improvement in Nicaragua, hydropower in Honduras, energy efficiency in
Suriname,amongotherf,..,, 

.

Korea is supporrting a pioposal for natural gas for'power generation in Haiti and a
proposal for LNG as regional options for the Garibbean

ln cooperation wíth other departments'at'the lDB, currently, Spain via Abengoa is
facilitating the Chilean government on the first Concentrated Solar Power project in the
region, and working with mining companies in Chile, Mexico, and Peru to develop solar
power projects in remote mining locations. This, generation stands to hplp improve the
sustainability and efficiency of energy consumption at the company and country levels.
l-astly, Spain via Abengoa is aiso exploring the potential for a solar power. project in
Haiti.

The Feople are what make the EIC relevant. ,The team is' led by Ramon Espinasa;
Annette l-.lester as Coordinator, .ând,', Andres Robles as Analyst. . ln addition, to
complement the Energy ,Division's cadre 'of energ)/ experts, the EIC hosts a
Secondment Program. : :

Curren'tly the EIC is hosting three Secondees: , I

:::
o Toshitaka Takeuchifrom Japan lnternational Cooperation Agency, JICA, who

works on energy efficiency and geothermal energy.
¡ Soohyun Lee from Korea Gas Corporation, KOGAS, an expert on natural gas.
o Angel Bohorquez Colombo from.Spqints flbengo4, S.A.,.who is.focused on

solarenergy : , , 'r l
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l. Basic lnformation for TC
r Country/Region:
. TC Name:
. TC Number:
r Team Leader/Members:

ANNEX B

* . ", .'':; flegiônal - ':
Energy lnnovation Center - Phase ll
RG-X1171
Ramon Espinasa, Team Leader (lNE/ENE); Annette
Hester (INEiENE); Team Members: Malaika Culverwell
(l NE/ENE); Andrés Robles (l NE/EN E); Anaitee Mills

:, (lNE/ENE); Carlos Sucre (lNE/ENE); Carlos HinêStiosa.ì
:i ,,.(INE/ENE); Leni! Balza (|NE/ENE); Federica Bizzocchi ,

- (lNE/ENE); Matias Bendersky (ORPiORP); Heleno
Barbosa (ORP/ORP); Victoria Florez Toro (ORP/ORP);

, Arturo Zaragoza-Ruiz (LEG/CLA); Javier Jimenez
Mosquera, ( LEG/SGO); Christoph Tagwerke¡ ( I NE/CCS );
Rafael Anta (lFD/CTl); Nevardo Arguello (EXR/CMG)
Government of Alberta, Canada (Project Specific Grant,
PSG)
Bank Executed through the Energy Division (lNE/ENE)
usD 1,014,805.73*
24 months execution. 30 months disbursement.
INE/ENE
Climate Change and Environmental S,ustainability

* The above-mentioned amount is the estimated equivalent in USD of C4D1,000,000.00 (one million
Canadian dollars) to be committed by the Government of Alberta to finance the PSG. The estimate is
based on an exchange rate of >1 (though very closeto 1) to explain the small discrepancy between USD
and CAD, applied on December 18,2012. Rate of exchange obtained from the Bank of Canada
(http://www. ban kofcanada.calrates/exchanqe/dai lv-convert-er/).

' Donors providing funding:

. Executing Agency and contact name

. IDB Funding Requested:

. Disbursement period

. Unit of Disbursement Responsibility:

. GCI-9 Sector Priority:
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ANNEjX" C

Activities Summarv
Activity/Gomponent Estimated Cost

in
CAD

(Corresponding
amountå in
.,"usD*l .'

Dêta¡led
expenditure

:

RESULT

Add to the new interaetive web
database on energy flows,
institutional frameworks, power
industry and key countries to
global energy markets, and
information on' unbonventional
resources.

Funds to cover
the gathering of

;'information and
tò add depth on
existing data

Such web-based open access energy
database willclose a knowledge gap by
providing a comparable methodology to
thoroughly analyze the energy sector in
the Region for the benefit of better
investment and trade decisions.

The institutional framework will identify
the strength and gaps in LAC countries'
energy regulatory framework, identify
areas of improvement, and help business
to better navigate the LAC cou¡ltries'
,regulatory systems.

Expand and strengthen the EIC
Secondment program.

50,000.00
(50,740.82\

Support for the
Alberta

"Secondee's
rn'edical '

insurance,
relocation and
other expenses
as needed

Leading edge energy technology transfers to
member countries via the lDB. These
technology transfers will enhance the
sustainability of the individual countries'
energy matrixes.

Closer ties are fostered between Alberta and
IDB.

Alberta gains a more in-depth understanding
and more extensive network in the Region.

lnitiate and promote links
and exchanges between the
Bank and its member
countries with energy
stakeholders in Alberta and
Canada.

Establish working groups to
facilitate network exchanges
to include, not exclusively: (i)
energy systems database
design and management,
and implementation of open
linked data systems; (ii)
design, implementation, and
management of regulatory
and fiscal frameworks; (iii) all
matters pertaining to

150,000.00
(152,220.00)

Fund network
exchange work
groups meetings
and travel
expenses

Enhance IDB's knowledge and capacity to
deliver results and its status and
effectiveness as a regional and international
connector.

IDB member countries adopt more leading
monitoring and evaluating practices, improve
their regulatory environment, and hence,
improve their effectiveness in achieving their
development goals.

LAC countries are more committed to
provide regulatory stability and incentives
needed to support private sector's
investment and trade interests in the
Region.
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cumulative impact
assessment of resource
developmenUprodu.ction ; and
(iv) research on innovation in

energy efficiency, in the
reduction and remediation of
cumulative impacts, of
resource development,
production, transportation
and distribution.

Disseminate and promote use of
the new interactive web
database on energy flows and
institutional frameworks and ,

other EIC products and activities

250,000.00
(253,700.82)

Fund the
addition.of the
new data to the
existing
infographics and
web platform;
adding links and
developing a
taxonomy for
linked data on
regulatory and
fiscal regimes;
marketing and
dissemination
plan and
execution.

The EIC ouþut is used and consequently,
successful in delivering its intended results.

Promote and enccurage
knowledge exchanges and
dissemination of advances in
energy systems innovation.

Organize at least one
workshop for Bank staff and
the Government of Alberta
and other stakeholders from
member countries, to
consolidate the networks
developed above; and at
least one seminar in Alberta
for member countries and
Bank personnel to expand
knowledge on a specific
energy / environmental
subject to be agreed by the
EIC and the Government of
Alberta. Should the
Government of Alberta
choose to have a follow up

event in LAC, to evaluate the
findings and deepen the
network established in the

210,000.00
(213,108.00)

Funding at least
one seminar and
one workshop in
Alberta. The
workshop
budget of
$150,000.00
covers travel
and
accommodation
expenses for
Latin American
participants as
well as rental
fees for the
workshop
location.

Networks are established and maintained,
and Secondees and Research Fellow's
insights/expertise is shared with a larger
audience.

Múltilateral business investment and trade
interests are facilitated.

Environmental expertise and best practices
are shared with the Region.

Alberta is recognized as a leading energy
expert jurisdiction.
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Alberta workshop, IDB will
help facilitate this endeavor.

Publications 60,000.00
160 888 00ì

Contingency 30,000.00
(30.444.00)

5% administration fee"* 50,000.00
(50.740.82\

TOTAL 1,000,000.00
11.014.805.73)

*Rate'of exôhange obtaihêd from the Bank of Canada on December 18,2012, based on an eichange
rate of >1 (though very close to 1) to explain the small discrepancy between USD and CAD
(http:l/www.bankofcanada.callateeþxctlanqe/dailv:çqnvertw:). Final amount of resources in U,S. dollars
will depend on the exchange rate applied the date upon which the resources are received and converted
into U.S. dollars by the Bank, pursuant'to the terms of the administration arrangement to be entered into
between Her Majesty the Queen in rig:ht of Alberta (Government of Alberta) and the Bank. lf the final
amount of the contribution converted into U.S. dollars varies from the U.S. dollar amount set forth in this
budget due to an exchange rate fluctuation, the budget will be adjusted accordingly. An updated budget
will be prepared based on the final exchange fate applicable to the contribution.

**Final resources for this project to be received from the Government of Alberta will be provided to the
Bank through a Project Spêcific Grant (PSG). The Gdvernment of Alberta is expected to commit
CAD1,000,000.00 (one million Canadian dollars), which is equivalentto US$1,014,805.73 based on the
exchange rate of December 18, 2012. The PSG will be administered by the Bank according to the
"Report on COFABS, Ad-Hocs and CLFGS and a'Proposal to Unify Them as Project Specific Grants
(PSGs)" (Document SC-f 14). As specified in these procedures, the commitment from the Government of
Alberta will be established through an administration agreement between the Bank and the Government
of Alberta. Under such an agreement, the resources fôr this project will be administered by the Bank and
the Bank will charge an ãdrninistrative fee of five percent (5%) of the contribution, which is duly identified
in the foregoing Activities Surnmary table for this project. The 5% administrative fee will be charged after
the contribution has been converted into U.S. dollars bythe Bank. The amounts of the contribution willbe
available once the administration agreqment is éigned between the Bank and the Government of Alberta
and the funds are received and' converted by the Bank into, U.S. dollars.
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